OWLS ANNEX CONFERENCE LEAD WITH WIN OVER AGGIES
Bolos Take 24-21 Win Over Town Hall

Title Defenders Pushed To Final Minute Struggle

Winners Become Undisputed Leaders In League Race; Tomfordhe Scores 19 Points

The Brightest Bolos edged out a close 92-85 victory over the mighty Town Hall squad yesterday afternoon to take the undisputed lead in the intercollegiate competitive race. Bolos, making all and only forty-five seconds left to play, the Bolos made a

Dr. Frank Leavell Is Main Speaker At Baptists' Retreat

"Sharing" Will Be Theme of Encampment at San Marcos

1940 Archi-arts Ball To Feature Oriental Theme February 21

Eight Beauties Will Be Presented at Dance

Joe Davis Will Be End Coach Under Jess Neely Here
Coach Will Begin Spring Football Training February 15

Kinney and Selman Spark Rice Attack At College Station
Carswell's Sprained Ankle Does Not Prove Serious; Slimes Win 50-21 Game Last Night

Wednesday Games

Collegians In Approval of the President

nearly 160 member undergraduate polls. It is clearly shown that the scientific polls of college thought are approval of Franklin D. Roosevelt as the president than other sections of the U. S. voter has been giving

Significant are the comparisons of one per cent less than the vote of the U. S. voter has been giving

of his recently published popular self."

You'll drop the book and hurt yourself."

Schuster's collection of Art Master:

and Dean Richardson.

Nicholas Will Speak To Pre-Meds Tonight

The Chairman of Bishop McHenry, will be the presiding officer of the"Theology and Science." The meeting will be held in the evening of the Lodge, tomorrow. Nicholas will speak to the medi-

Toaster Not Blame

"One can't complain of the weather.

The most part of the United States east of the Mississippi River has

Joe Davis Will Be End Coach Under Jess Neely Here
Coach Will Begin Spring Football Training February 15

Dean Weiser Approves Plans for Organization of Religious Council

Plans for the organization of a council of religious students are in the air. The student body has been interested in the project for the past few weeks, and will meet today in the evening to discuss the matter further. The council will be

Philip White

Billy Phelps

"Don't Read Heavy Literature In Bed," Says Yale's Phelps on Houston Visit

"You can't read heavy literature in bed. You have to sit up, and

I'm sure you have all heard of the Houston oil field. In fact, many people have heard of the

Campus Staff To Meet At 1 p. m. Today

Notice—The Thresher will pay ten cents per copy for No. 1 (Oct. 1), No. 2 (Oct. 8), No. 3 (Oct. 21), and No. 4 (Nov. 4) to be given to The Thresher. Being required to The Thresher office, Houston A. E., after 2 p. m. on any day.
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Derive No Special Benefit

THAT Jimmy Kite was dismissed from Rice as head football coach and that the Aggies was the Southwest Conference's leading club will surely remain as highlights of the 1939 football season. At the same time, those who were looking for something happening in the life of the institution of higher education in the Lone Star State will find that the dismissal of Jimmy Kite as head football coach was but a step toward the implementation of the plan of the Board of Trustees to promote a better system of intercollegiate football.

But it wasn't long before the spirit of free speech and the free enterprise of the ordinary citizen was felt. At the same time, there was a growing feeling among the students that the administration was not entirely as it should be. The students were growing restless, and there was a feeling of uncertainty as to whether they would be able to continue their studies at Rice. In the meantime, the Board of Trustees was looking into the matter, and it was decided to appoint a special committee to investigate the charges.

The committee was composed of respected citizens of the city, and it was given complete authority to investigate the charges. After a thorough investigation, the committee was able to report that the administration was not entirely as it should be. The committee recommended the dismissal of Jimmy Kite as head football coach.

At the same time, the Board of Trustees was able to report that the administration was not entirely as it should be. The Board of Trustees recommended the dismissal of Jimmy Kite as head football coach. The committee's report was accepted by the Board of Trustees, and Jimmy Kite was dismissed from his position as head football coach at Rice.

The students were very pleased with the news, and they were glad that the administration was being held accountable for its actions. At the same time, the Board of Trustees was very pleased with the news, and they were glad that Jimmy Kite was being held accountable for his actions.

A Weapon Guaranteed Them

WHAT is the secret of successful intelligence in the world of today? That is the question which has been asked by many people. The answer to this question is that the secret of successful intelligence is the ability to think independently. In other words, the secret of successful intelligence is the ability to think for oneself and to form one's own opinions.

The ability to think independently is important in today's world, because the world is becoming more and more complex. The world is becoming more and more complex, and it is becoming more and more difficult to think independently. In order to think independently, one must be able to think for oneself and to form one's own opinions.

The ability to think independently is important in order to be successful in today's world. The ability to think independently is important in order to be successful in today's world, because the world is becoming more and more complex. The world is becoming more and more complex, and it is becoming more and more difficult to think independently.
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Owls Forced To Best Game When Faced by Ponies

Rice Breaks Strong Mustang Defense To Win Close 36-34 Victory; Beasts T. C. U. 42-24

The Rice Indians hardly astonished the T. C. U. fans in the 1st of 34 victories over Dallas 13. By 42-24 to win the match, the Owls were favored to win the game. The Owls' defense was too strong, the Owls' defense was too strong to withstand the Dallas team's scoring efforts.

Both teams scored in the 1st half, but Rice scored the second half, and extended for a 36-34 lead in the 4th quarter. The Owls made 10 points in the 4th quarter.

Rice Hockey Team Furnishes Thriller For Beaumont Fans

Lone Shot in Overtime From Ross McKeef Saves Owls

The Owls scored with a two-pointer in the 3rd quarter, but Rice scored with a two-pointer in the 4th quarter. The Owls scored with a one-pointer in the 3rd quarter, but Rice scored with a one-pointer in the 4th quarter. The Owls scored with a one-pointer in the 3rd quarter, but Rice scored with a one-pointer in the 4th quarter.

Rice's defense was too strong, the Owls' defense was too strong to withstand the Dallas team's scoring efforts.

Assistant Sports Editor Bill Burns

To help saving the University of Chicago, the Owls scored 36 points and stopped the Owls' scoring efforts.
Born In Lufkin Hospital, Bert Tells Of Own Athletic Prowess

By Pat Nicholson

Bert doesn't know what went wrong with the football season. "Penny Kites is a splendid gentle- man. The season we had was some- thing that couldn't be explained. We'll just put that although I'll never forget it."

"Jimmy Kitts is a splendid gentle- man, the Slim Jim was greatly improved over the heights of Kiff 
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Rally Club

Southwestern Conference Cage Chart

The Number Game: January 12,

Coming Says Billy

The Smile of Service

H. H. Havemann
Gulf Station

The Right Combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos in

are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions

Real Mildness

and Better Taste

Chesterfield gives you two features

you can get in no other cigarette...

Real Mildness and Better Taste.

On top of that, Chesterfield gives you a far
colder smoke. You can't buy a better cigarette.

Real Mildness and Better Taste are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions